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Improving the modern workplace by exploring the
intersection of learning, technology & design.
With over two decades of real-life, in-the-trenches experience, designing and delivering learning experiences,
I understand that effective learning isn’t about the latest fad or trendy new tools. Known for my practical,
street-savvy style; I am a regular and highly rated speaker at industry events and continue to work with the
best and brightest in the learning field and beyond.
I look forward to each opportunity to work together to help make it easier for people to do their work, present
it to others clearly and be insanely effective! Let’s do this!
You can reach me via email mike@mike-taylor.org or learn more at mike-taylor.org

TOPICS
• E-learning
• Presentation & Slide Design
• Multimedia Learning Principles

AS SEEN AT

• Digital Learning Strategy
• Learning Technology
• Social Learning Strategy

• Visual Design
• Building Your Professional Brand
• Personal Knowledge Strategies to
Conquer Information Overload
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What people are saying…
“Everyone talked about your session throughout the rest
of the event. Your session was memorable and
impactful. You made your points with some great
examples and I think it made an impact on our audience,
so great job!”
“I didn't check email once - great job!”
“I was at your full presentation and "lightning" course
last week…and it was insanely helpful!”
“I really enjoyed your Art and Science of E-Learning
webinar. Its difficult to convey the breadth of what we
know about what works in E-learning in a relatively short
timeframe, but you nailed it!
“Excellent session! Validating & wonderful conversation!”
“An abundance of immediately useful information.”
“Excellent! Great speaker with awesome knowledge!”
“Loved the use of polling to get audience involvement.
Great engagement!”
“Both very enthusiastic and practical.”
“…I thoroughly enjoyed the seminar. I love how these are
taught and I was shocked by fast the time goes.”
“Great interactive session with real world experience and
hands-on tips!”
“Please make sure Mike comes to every conference. So
much great, relevant information! ”

